Links between nanoscale and macroscale surface properties of natural root mucilage studied by atomic force microscopy and contact angle.
Soil water repellency originating from organic coatings plays a crucial role for soil hydraulics and plant water uptake. Focussing on hydrophobicity in the rhizosphere induced by root-mucilage, this study aims to explore the link between macroscopic wettability and nano-microscopic surface properties. The existing knowledge of the nanostructures of organic soil compounds and its effect on wettability is limited by the lack of a method capable to assess the natural spatial heterogeneity of physical and chemical properties. In this contribution, this task is tackled by a geostatistical approach via variogram analysis of topography and adhesion force data acquired by atomic force microscopy and macroscopic sessile drop measurements on dried films of mucilage. The results are discussed following the wetting models given by Wenzel and Cassie-Baxter. Undiluted mucilage formed homogeneous films on the substrate with contact angles >90°. For diluted samples contact angles were smaller and incomplete mucilage surface coverage with hole-like structures frequently exhibited increased adhesion forces. Break-free distances of force curves indicated enhanced capillary forces due to adsorbed water films at atmospheric RH (35 ± 2%) that promote wettability. Variogram analysis enabled a description of complex surface structures exceeding the capability of comparative visual inspection.